A study by Kristine Alexander, Ph.D., postdoctoral fellow in medicine, Mary Cushman, M.D., M.Sc., professor of medicine, and colleagues found that people with rare blood type AB are more likely to develop thinking and memory problems that can lead to dementia, and was published in the September 10, 2014, online issue of the journal Neurology. The study was featured by multiple international, national and regional media outlets, most notably: BBC News, CBS News, Fox News, Health Canal, Huffington Post, Prevention.com, Science Daily, US News & World Report, WebMD.com
For the full list of placements, please contact Hana Place.

Also: WRCB-TV, Chattanooga

Rachel Johnson R.D., M.P.H., Ph.D., Bickford Green and Gold professor of nutrition and food sciences and pediatrics, explained how some fats can be beneficial to our health. http://www.sanduskyregister.com/lifestyle/cooking/6047281


Psychology Today, September 19
David Rettew, M.D., associate professor of psychiatry and assistant professor of pediatrics, authored an article discussing the role pediatricians should play in mental health care.
http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/abcs-child-psychiatry/201409/pediatricians-mental-health-doctors?tr=HdrQuote

Helio.com, September 22
William Gerson, M.D. clinical professor of pediatrics, authored a column on Healio: Infectious Diseases in Children.

Everydayhealth.com “Next Avenue,” September 26
Helene Langevin, M.D., professor of neurological sciences and research associate professor of orthopaedics and rehabilitation, commented on the growing body of research surround fascia and important role it may play in the chronic pain that comes with aging.
http://www.nextavenue.org/blog/training-youth-back-your-body

HealthDay, September 29
David Fassler, M.D., clinical professor of psychiatry, was quoted in a HealthDay News story posted today regarding a new Australian study on the impact of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder on a child’s academic performance and social skills.
http://www.philly.com/philly/health/kidshealth/HealthDay692148_20140929_ADHD_Can_Hamper_School_Performance_as_Early_as_2nd_Grade__Study_Says.html#RgTb5bjHjkL1bMGW.99
Also: Detroit Free Press

MedPageToday, September 29
An editorial by Harold Dauerman, M.D., professor of medicine, on a study regarding combined blood thinner therapy, was discussed in an article on MedPage Today.
http://www.medpagetoday.com/Cardiology/Atherosclerosis/47865

Vermont/Regional:

Kidsvt.com, September 2
Lewis First, M.D., professor and chief of pediatrics, provided tips on giving medications to children.

Times Argus, September 7
Lewis First, M.D., professor and chief of pediatrics, explained causes and prevention of head lice in children.
http://timesargus.com/article/20140907/THISJUSTIN/709079891/0/MEDIACENTER

MyChamplainValley.com, September 9
William Raszka, M.D., professor of pediatrics, explained the recent respiratory virus affecting US children and how it will impact our region in this Fox44/ABC22 television news report.
http://www.mychamplainvalley.com/story/d/story/rare-respiratory-virus-likely-to-come-to-our-region/28782/dyC7ZDU1s0q_kPpyN76llg

MyChamplainValley.com, September 23
Mary Cushman, M.D., professor of medicine and pathology, Beth Bouchard, Ph.D., assistant professor of biochemistry, and Katharine Cheung, M.D., postdoctoral fellow in hematology/oncology, were interviewed by Fox44/ABC22 reporter Alaina Pinto regarding the Vermont Heart Walk.

http://www.mychamplainvalley.com/story/d/story/increase-heart-health-by-simply-walking/17792/nTPkPevNlU6YrfHBOBqZYA

Burlington Free Press, September 24
The University of Vermont was referenced in a Burlington Free Press article outlining the history and mission of the American Heart Association.


MyChamplainValley.com, September 35
Alan Homans, M.D., professor of pediatrics, commented on the struggle to raise money for pediatric cancer research in this Fox44/ABC22 news story.

http://www.mychamplainvalley.com/story/d/story/st-baldricks-foundation-raising-money-for-kids-can/89985/e1NQ6g20y0OEH1tKUX5zTg

WCAX-TV, September 25
Thomas Lahiri, M.D., professor of pediatrics, discussed Cystic Fibrosis therapies, including a new mandated newborn screening test, which is keeping patients alive longer.


Times Argus, September 29
David Rettew, M.D., associate professor of psychiatry, was quoted during testimony before the Legislative Committee on Mental Health Oversight regarding using anti-psychotic medications in children in an article featured in the Barre-Montpelier, Vt. Times Argus.

http://www.timesargus.com/article/20140929/NEWS03/709299951
Also: Rutland Herald, Vermont Public Radio